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China M&A Round-Up
Keeping pace, marking milestones.
Issue Highlights
•
•
•

China’s HNA is buying a NYC office tower for $2.21 bln
JD.com sells stake in internet finance business
China’s UCF Group backs $914 mln deal for Hong Kong insurer

Trends to Watch
Chinese firms slow their overseas buying spree, CNBC, 3/20/2017
Number of central SOEs nearing 100, China Daily, 3/22/2017

Outbound M&A from China
Aviation, Transportation & Logistics
HNA Group investing in Asiana parent, Aviation Daily, 3/16/2017
Consumer Products
YGM confirms Aquascutum sale to Shandong Ruyi Group, FashionUnited, 3/3/2017

Manufacturing
Hap Seng sells commercial vehicle business for RM 750 mln, The Star Online,
3/1/2017
Lianhetech buys UK chemical firm for $126 mln, China Daily, 3/4/2017
Real Estate
China’s HNA is buying a NYC office tower for $2.21 bln, Bloomberg, 3/20/2017

Inbound M&A into China
Manufacturing
Air Products’ Yingde bid may be losing air, WSJ, 3/13/2017

China Domestic M&A and Industry Consolidation
Consumer Products
Guirenniao to acquire Shanghai company for CNY 2.7 bln, Reuters, 3/12/2017
Energy & Resources
Nuclear companies take a step closer to joining forces, The China Post, 3/22/2017
Financial Services
JD.com sells stake in internet finance business, Marketwatch, 3/2/2017
China’s UCF Group backs $914 mln deal for Hong Kong insurer, Bloomberg,
3/20/2017
Life Sciences & Healthcare
Betta Pharmaceuticals to buy 77.4% stake in pharmaceutical technology company at
CNY 371.6 mln, Reuters, 2/28/2017
Real Estate
Kunming Sinobright plans to acquire Beijing’s property agency firm for CNY 6.56
bln, Reuters, 2/26/2017
Technology, Media & Telecommunications
Lenovo sells property asset to Sunac subsidiary for CNY 1.6 bln, SCMP, 3/2/2017
China’s Alibaba takes full control of online ticket seller Damai, SCMP, 3/21/2017

Dbriefs China Issues Webcasts
US tax reform: Policy impact for Chinese investors
April 13 | 11 a.m. ET
A top priority for the new president and Republican majority in Congress is to enact
their policy agenda for tax reform. What are potential implications for the companies
and individuals behind the growing wave of Chinese investment into the United
States in recent years? Explore emerging issues related to federal tax policy and
their potential implications for Chinese businesses operating in the United States.
REGISTER

Related Reports
The Deloitte Perspective- 2017 (Volume VI)
Issued bi-annually, The Deloitte Perspective represents Deloitte China’s collective
insights and knowledge in the Chinese market, providing innovative and proactive
perspectives to reconsider business challenges enterprises are facing in a changing
environment.
MORE
Deloitte China Research Monthly Report Issue XXIV
Issue XXIV provides insights on topics covering economy, retail, technology, and life
science & healthcare.
MORE

Related links
Subscribe to China M&A Roundup
China M&A Round-up archive
Asia Pacific Dbriefs webcast series
US Chinese Services Group
Global Chinese Services Group

Included are summaries of, and links to, reports of M&A transactions and related news appearing in the media.
Neither the Chinese Services Group of Deloitte LLP, nor any of its affiliates or their related entities, has an opinion on
the transactions listed. No guarantees are made as to the accuracy of what is reported in the media. No information
herein, implied or explicit, should be perceived as an endorsement, assessment or judgment as to the propriety of the
transactions by the Chinese Services Group of Deloitte LLP or any of its affiliates or related entities.
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